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Class Beauties Chosen By

L

Someone should give Pres. Cole
a bouquet of %bright red roses.
He's the man responsible for the
excellent speakers we've been
privileged to hear lately. Jacksonville is sort of tucked away
amongst the hills and not many
notable people have ever heard
of it. It probably takes quit a bit
of buzzing around to persuade
speakers of the first rank to come.
l'he ones we've been having were
ertainly first rank. It doesn't say
in Pres. Cole's contract that he
]as to do things like that.
During the Methodist convention here Donaldo Fraser found
himself conducting a tour of the
International House. The Me&odists were utterly charmed by
Donaldo's smile and hls lovely
Spanish.
Speaking of the Methodists,
,hey had some mighty fine things
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RALEY-Sophomore

.u :\I%

Class

By Betty Vickery

.v

BL ACIiBURN-Freshman

Clas. 1

~~~i'~~sO~rp~~~l;~

Ihut it's always good to hear our
pinion confirmed by people from
ther schools. The girls in ~ a r - =
cular were very vocal in
raise of Daugette Hall.
think, however, that the house-' .'T'
, ..
mother worked too hard.
....4
<,.r*y
,
?
The third grade isn't what It . -:'.
.:
.?.*-.,' $,;' r use to be. A former stndent at !''
, 'a
Jacksonville reporb that ene d
her thil-d &em
turned In (bo
1
following theme: "I like to sing. kI have a very sweet velce. 1
a h like to kiss girls." Bow

_ ~dI

$

young can you start?
The enthusiasm displayed during the
recent vice-president
election is unusual around here.
I'he interest shown was a good
b't clue tc~ the candidates, who
rrallly made a n issue of the cam.>aim. Who knows, this instance
might be the beginning of a real

In case anyone le lntereeted in
the latest in BOPterms, add to
1 known "cool". "Ckwge''
the abs6lutd~mumerla-

BETTY COLE-Sophomore

- -

Class
--

.A

The program w~ as

f

ant in the Civil Air

b-

The conieren~?~
@w$r, Coleman Sharpton; '%MBts the Su>Wsn80'~, Nel$o~-Et3Uins,
Dm C
o aobist;
~ "%owfor
TPum~et", James, am. for W
by EWl BUS-%
who was
I

will ex&% much inthence towara
a c c o i n p ~ e n t s that will advance student in&?xsts, and haq
dsmonstrahd that he has the

Ewftdeace 0% the JSC dub&
pomi of the Wowing:

wen3 Misses m e 1
M a r y Frances Edward
Brwpmb, PWW *e

theit term papers.
;~ob

wanted:

0radh

final

*.* * .like tp thank the dude
Miss Ada Bows, aur
fie people of J a c k B d e ,
ton and W o n t fat
gethe with a pies of

(Continued cm Dane 6)
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The Teacola
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e every Sunday a

D@asof Men

the expert tald the
4.7i 3% chairman said, '*I

think It pleam that out*of
are a% the point ef death"

e

wm be more tlvousands
to a discussion of fie
eft hanel, high stepping
the ctountryslde each.

w h p the big bust
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HEADQUARTE3ZS

aehonville State Teach-

LANE CEDAR CEESTS,

HEADQUARTERS

Jacksonville Community

t

CENTER

EVENINGS :SHORT ORDERS

COLD P k Q W -

-7 :30--11 SQ .,

Jartksmavihe

A h

TELEPWNE 2001

'Abercromk Hall
News

.
On Thursday, F e b r u a r y

15,

You Can Survive

A:berm&iam
b ee a m e growl
- papas. OW dog, A&,
kn- alYou Can Live Through An Atom Bomb Raid And
aq as lsexrombie hnie gave d n ' t Have A Geiger Counter, Protective Clothing,
b M b to one son aIld four
Special Training In Order % .DoIt.
tera JEow Annie came abut 20
The Secrets of S d v a l Are: Know The Bomb's
mske Ab~crombie her home is
'quite interesting. Elhe wag a viethn of the Pte g m p o initfation of
the "J" dub. Whether $hi came
fa the hall b e f m % not certain.
Gene Barnes repor& thgt hi 8
robnvplate !hmey (R eel F o k )
Shmpton brough her to the daPmitery prior tb the i n i t i a b i ~ At
~~,
any rate, she was tied inside the
halL at the inihtiong and later
~ctieEided to stay! Well, not entirely. She was quite a bit at Hammqpd HalL Sut!you can't blame a
dog for that? Dan't wmry- The
food won't kill her,
~ o l l o ~ . t hhappy
e
event,
EIQWMother, Miss Brans~mmb~
'perkraps at the suggestion af Ildrs.
%wan8 had Annie confined tb
&e hpsgftal. There she stmifil Wednesday; February 21. The,
bkl &Il
c-e
l. to $6.28. A CGUCXtion 'for her Witalidion Q
still in gr-.
Anyone desixbg
t o copkibute to t h e w o r t h y
* b s e contact Roy Nebon
the reporter. &mi@and hex
are now residing at the
home of the hall's W.
'rh@a a w o n W a s not k m t
with full raWwAion in Abercrombie. Lou Bradley and Jud
Wh&m have been d , N v e r u
wbet1 blaots aga*
such action.
One cf theif chief fcdlowem Ms
heen Jgmw Knight Ln one instmce, lndigaation was m r e s edontbbuUetinboardby anuar knbwn aathm. mt thetas4 &&no0
racy for YOU. It may be well to
add ibdt the argument w an-

-

&'
lr

-,

,

V.L

'

swered.
a d a a r d s Leaping
Ranks d the old guard are atill
&windlingdown. A few we& ago
four Ieft for the aervfces iaclwding
~ km
a r y anct J. T. artlett8

w radioactivity works if

HOW SHOULD-A HOUSE BE PREPARED?
ATUPoIIC WEAPONS WILL NOT DESTROY
THE EARm

RADIOACTIVITY IS NOT THE BOMB'S
GREATEST THREAT

--.

rYI

*<&g&&jm*

&i;-&55,&3

6%
*,

heat

aw h e w r building near -&water of PIIEI
e~@&on b mrrrp&k& _ v w r i H or vkther it ie .%imply
hock* btg a p$le ' of 5(11bh,.
%hg

rnoixapr&ic,:a

-

@

Radic+ 2. DW.$LAT @N@BOUNDOR -33
To keep fxgn Wng tarlld about a d -

dmnces 09 MIng Btruok by f a h P w d fl*,
, ~ u+t
t W b w . 0 2 a wall or at the botbom M
+4 r"*- '
P 3: $URY YOUR FACE IN YOUR M$Mf# - . ; ,
the
When you;drop flat, hide your eyes'in theJ-k
U your
d G~
heat, wuuld be
would be &ow. fiat will ~ o t a your
t
f~ from flash bm~,
prevent
y buildings and by temporary blindness and keep f b n g objectd otlt of your eyes.

**

m&e~%&mic ~ m ~ ? c a ~ s . c b h

["FO.tb.

to ilmrw. =a Buildngs. roughrj z m l e s a a P y . W t
doubling its power will extend the range of damage to only
by about 2 1 4 miles. Jn the same , m y ,if there were a bomb
TO- 100 tias powerful, i t would reach out only a Iittle more
NEVER LOSE YOUR mAD
.
the . than 4 I-Z, not 100 times as far.
he much less to 4. DON,* RUSH OUTSEDE~ G H A
T
~
E
&BOMBING
R
few
And remember: All t h e calculdion of Your ~ h m c e s'fear from blast and nothing to f e u frem h&t. Practically
~f~~~ an
burst
wait
a
few
then go help
new faces fa Abemrodie, a d of survival assume that You have absolutely no mhince all the explosive radioactivity would be absorbed by the
ti*ht fires. ~f~~ other ldnds of
wait at le&
that steps should be taken to aid warning of the attack.
water. However, there would be the m n d type of radio- hour to give liQgering radiation some chance to die down.
us 'in learning each others names.
Just like fire bombs and ordinary h i g h expIosives, activity to be described Iahr on.
5.1ION"l' TAKE CHANCES WITH FOOD OR WA'llEE IN
At his sWgetion, a motion passed atomic = p a
cause most of their death and damage by
OPEN CONTAINER63
WFUT
ABOUT
"INDUCED"
which muired names Of
oc- blast and heat. So first let's look a t a few thinge you can do
to escape these two dangew.
RADIOACTIVITP
TO prevent radioactive poisoning or disease, select your
~
~
~
~
~
t
i
~
"
,
O
~
~
~
~
,
"
~
food and water with care. When there is reason to believe
If
an
atomic
bomb
goes
off
in
the
air
athb
two-thi.ds
WHAT ABOUT BLAST?
this has not been carried out 100
they may be
stick to canned and bottled thinps
Even if you have ,only a second's warning, there is one of a mile or slightly m o m f .your home, there ia no practical if
per cent. ~ u someAve
t
taken to
-,-\--Adi
the idea quite eagerb, ansigning impoftant thing you can do to hssen your c h q c e s of in- W ~ Yof keeping e ~ l o d v eradioactivity out of the above- 6, WNpT START RUMORS
pund
part of Ymr honae. It is poasible that, at Very skort
themselves fancy titles sub as jury by blast: Fall flat on your face.
i n the confusion that follovs a Mmbing, a sinah rumor
professor, doctor, and esquires.
pe set
More than half of all wounds are the result of being 'a"ge, art'icia',
Or induced radioasti~ty
in
might touch off a p n i c that could cost your life.
~t the same meeting, ROY Neb bdily tossed about or being struck by falling and flying ob gold, silver, and many other objects. EIowever, this kind
FIVE KEYS TO HOUSEHOLD SAFETY
son ~ g made
g
secretary and treas- jectr. If y6u have time to
radioactivity will never offer great d a n g e r, s o don't
a good Spot, lhere is lws of
urer, re p 1 a c i n g Ben Phillitery;
throw
away
bandages
and
other
first
aid
materials
in
the
L
STRIVE FOR "FIREPROOF H(-JUSBI(EE~~GBxville Fuller was made manager chanw of your being struck by flfing glMs and other medicine eobinet. They will be prfeetly safe t6 use.
Don't let trash pile -up,and keep waste paper in covered
of our basketball t e am; a n d things.
N a t u d ~ ~ the ra&Oactivity
passes
rough the containers. When an alert sounds, do all you can to eliminate
If
you
are
inside
a
budding,
the
&st
place
to
flatten
"Nick" Nixon was place in charge
of yow
won't be stopped by tin Or glass. ItVcan
sparks by shutting off the oil burner and covering all open
of reqeation. You might say that out is close against the mllar wall. If you haven't t h e to go right through canned
and bottled foods. However, t h i s , flames.
the repa*
was made &irget down there, lie down along an inside wall, or duck un-- J
not make
it
cause them 2. -OW YOUR OWN HOME
man of the sub-ittee
on ping der a bed or table. But don't pick a spot right opposite the
&ow which is the s d e s t part. of your cellar, learn h m *
pong. He is happy to report that windows or you tiye almost sure to be pelted with shattered to spoil. GO ahead and use them, provided the conbinem
are not broken ohthe tournament has got under glass.
to turn off your ,oil burner and what to do about utilities.
m y ; and that the dreaded Jake
If caught out-of-doors, either drop down alonffside the WHAT ABOUT "RADLATION SICKNESS"? 3. HAVE EMERGENCY EQUIY2MENT AND
%lips
has been eliminated by base of a good substantial bdlding--avoid flimsy, wooden
should you be caught uupstairs or in the ogen at the
gUPE'LIES~~Y
I
I
Ifiaaey- *\lber Dean has pnes likely to be blown over on top of y o u - o r else. jump time of bombing, .you might soak up a seriou dme sf exAlways have a good fllhlight, a radio, first-aid e q u i p
defeated
Cochran
Lou in any handy ditch or gutter.
plosive radioactivity. &en so, the first indication that merit and a S ~ P P ~ofYcanned goo& in the house.
Bndley.
Kntpht defeated
When you fall flat to protect yourself from a bombing, you had been pierced by the rays pr&&ly wouldn't show 4. CLOSE ALL WINDOWS AND DOORS AND
Lewis but was beaten by don't look up to see what is coming. Even during the dayDRAW THE BLINDS
up for a couple of horn. Than you most likely get sick at
Charlie Siebold, who also won
If you have time wfien an alert sounds, close the house
;over Judd Whorton. Watch for light hours, the flash from a bursting A-horn?,can cause your ~ ~ o ~and
t begin
i l to vomit. Homver, you h f g h t be .
campl,,te results
the next Is- several moments of blindnew, if you're facing that way. To sick a t your r~toma& from others reasons, too, so vmtting. up tight in order to keep out fire sparks and radioactive dusts
prevent it, bury Your face in your arms and hold it there won't always mean you have radiation sickness. m e time and to lessen the chances of being cut by flying glase. Keep
for 10 to 12 seconds after the @xglosion.Th.at will also help it would take you to get sick would depend on how strong the house dosed until all danger is past.
to keep flying glass and other things out of your eyes.
a dose you got. The stronger the dose, the guickey you 5. USE TBE TELEPRONE ONJLY FOR TRUE
EMERGENCIES
would
get sick. For a few days you might continue to feel beWHAT ABOUT BURNS?
Do notuse the phone unless absolutely necessary. h v e
light
and
hmt
caused
10,
par
and
about
2
weeks
later
most
of.
your
hair
might
fan
l a & burns firm the
the
lines
open for real emergency traffic.
about 30 percent of the injuries at Hirmhima and Nagasaki. out. By the time YOU lost your hair YOU would be goad
If
YOU
know YOU have tim$ when a n alert sounb,
of
it
all,
You
would
still
s
b
n
d
better
Near the center of the burst the burns are often fatal. Pea- and sick. But in
may be seriously burned more than a mile away, whfie than an even chance of making a complete recovery, in- be sure to shut the doors and wlndows and pull down the
shades. This will help kdp out fire sparks.
the. heat can be felt on the bare face and hands at 4 or 5 eluding havihg your hair grDwin Wain.
miles.
'
WHERE IS
BEST
To
If you hav&shutters or venefian blinds, or heavy d r a m ,
to find a . s h e b r where
To Prevent flash burns,
If your house L close to the explosion, there is little they will also provide soma prOtection against harm f m m ,
SHOULD BE
do to protect i t from the bomb's blast, or pressure 1 flying.glass.
there is a wall, a high bank or.some other dbject between YOU C,
several other household preca;tiong ahodd be taken
you and the bursting bomb. YOUcan expect that the bomb- wave. Within one-blf mile of the surface point directly
er will aim for the city's b i g p t collection of industria1 beneath the explosion, the shock wave from an'atomic bomb prompE1y. AtomiC bombs set off high above ground seldom
buildings.
is sure to flatten most houses. Out to a distance o f about cause breaks in underground gas or water mains. However,
and wiating of. tho buildings
the bl*st wave
A little bit of solid material will provide flash protec- 1
steel, rick, and wooden structures a r e likely t o be
tion even close to the e~plosion.Further out, the thinnest damaged beyond repair. Farther out, there is less de&uo sometimes snaps off h~l.l*hold inleb at the point where they
as far enter the bZMement. This may allow gas or oil to flow into
S Q of
~ thing--even cotton doth-will
often do thq trick.
tion, but serious damage may be expected to
your cellar.
M
O
m PROOF
If you work in the open, always wear full-length, loose- as 2 miles.
TO 1 ~ s e the
n dan€W of firm and ex~Io~ionf3
that could
fitting, gght-colored clothes in time of emergency. Never
~tis only w i to~figure that the upper floors of most ,
meam
I??~ult
from
this
lakage,
you
should
throw
the
electric
go around with your
rolled Up. Always wear a hat- buildings near the exp~osio~
will be push& in.
1
FOR ALL YOUR
-the brim may save you a serious face burn.
the basement in probably the safest place to %be. If you switch that shuts off your oil burner.
YOU local utility c o i ~ a n i a
give YOU detailed in'DRYCLEANING NEEDS
have a basement and t h e to get down to it, lie flat along
WHAT ABOUT RADIOACTIVITY?
structions about your gas, pilot IigAt, and so on.
Or
near
the
base
of
some
heavy
FELEPHONE 2701
In all stories ahout atomic weapdns, there is a @%att21e
~f you have a coal-burning furnace or arood
he
column. You would be even safer under a cellar work
tO
its
and draft
In other y o r h do
d~
~service l deal about,
i
radioactivity.
~
~
~
~
or
heavy
table.
S
h
y
away
from
the
middle
of
the
bench
Radioactivity is the only way-&si&a
Si;-in
all you can to prevent sparks a n d l o put out or cover open
Us to
Yon" the effects af A pr H bombs are different from ordinary floor where falling beams and other objects are moat likely Barn*
h m b s . But, with the exception of underwater or ground to strike YQu.
Should attack come without warning, take these same
Naturally you run a risk of being trapped in the
explosions, the radioactivity from atomic bursts @ much,
wreckage,
bui
your
oF,er-dl
chances
of
escape
from
the
P
r
~
u t i o n Sright after the raid. Beep at l a s t one flashlight
CLEAN=
less to be feared than blas and heat.
nrdm.rh-..-~e +h. .fnrm bnmh in mast q s e s are manv times preeter than they yould handy
and don'tprevenr;
strike a'parKS
match to light
way clown into
..I~~~K.Cn~VTT.A
TT.#
fi
ndioQCtivitY
je nd
'
r;" putyour
Out Or coverOpen
eases s to ease on" the effectsaf A or H bombs are different from ordinary floor where falling beams and other objects are moat likely a" you can
flames.
strike YQu.
h m b s . But, with' the exception of underwater or ground
CITY
Should attack come without warning, take these same
Naturally you run a risk of being trapped in the
explosions, the radioactivity from atomic bursts @ much,
wreckage, buiyour oF,er-dl chances of escape from the Pr-utions
right after the raid. Beep at l a s t one flashlight
- -lY' CLEAN=
less to be feared than blas and heat.
' A W N V I L L E , ALA.
Radioactivity is not n! or mysterious. Ia the . f o m bomb in most awes are many times greater than the7 .wou!d handy and don't strike a match to light your way clown into
(Continued on Next Page)
of cosmic rays from the sky, all of us have been continually be uperhirs* If Youp kwement has t*o ex1ts, Wu mu be ln
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"Goodbye My Fancy!' C. L. Simp HoJrt can look forward to a p a t
ing- Always do what you can to help oC@@people. There is
son will play the part of Dr. pitt future in the musical world.
and Larry Parker will appear in Anderson also proved that he posa 'dmhned basement. Gas or oil fumes may be present and no chance of your being harmed by m&Sdwctivity from the
OF
bodies of others, even if they have rrrdlhtipn injuries. Ddn't
a n explosion could result.
theBoyd
role of
Pruett,
janitor.
a Pannell "old- sesses
thrilling
great
a large
musical
audience
talent
in Panby
leave injuried people where they may. be burned. Direct
t
i
e
r
,
"
brought
a
group
of
sennell
with
his
versionof
"TenWHAT ABOUT LINGERING
rescue workers to persons trapped in the wfe2kage. If necesiors fram Altoona
uisit Pan- nessee Waltz."
Bary to ,bandage open cuts and wounds &mino standard first
RADIoAc'J!ImY?
Incidentally, One of the new
nell on the day of Pauline Fredeg,o,ing
how to protect yourself from blast, heat, aid eguipment is available, use pa* of .yWr own or the A special house meeting was dckYs
,
They went t w o u e boys in Pannell, " ~ o c ~ a' r y hsn
and explosive radioactivity, only one major problem remains : victim's dothing. But teal' them from -the under, not the reCe.ntly called bjr Psnnells pred- the do&bw in
U, ob> a new Pontiac.
1likely t o be Con- dent, Charles Bounds;for the pur- serve the everyday life of college
outer garments. Underclothes are
That is how to avoid harm from lingering radioactivity.
Pwe of e k a vice-president boys. (What a revolting idea!)
Explosive radioactivity bursts from the bomb a t the time taminated by radioactivity.
If you have walked through rubw fFOiIl-a ground burst and a secretarJr-treasurer. Gerald Other old-timers h ~ c e n t ~ y
of explosion and lank for only little more than a minute.
-Lingering Radioactivity remains for a longer time, from or water from an unde~waterburst,he rmie to change a t and
cm* vita
Was elected vice-pr-ident visited Wnnell are: Robert HumMamiesecretaryphria,
~
i
m
WhiUey,
Lieutenant
a few minutes to weeks or months, depending on the kind least your outer garments and shoes. @F* clothes will au- kwsurer*
Williams, and Luther Turn'fieradioactivity er 'he music qYestin bf Wbeha'm- Cecil
tomatically serve as a "trap" for mq$
of radioactive material.
er.
Lingering radioactivity may become a danger when you may accidentally pick up. By t a g lhem off YOU will low"
to practice their
and
If arryone is wonderins how
atomic bombs are exploded on h e ground, underground or remove most of the contaminatlon.b%e$&b.ing . is heavily music lessons in the dormitGeorge Jwell acquired that beau- Believe it or not, Weaatherly
. arose at the m-g.
- in the water. Air bursts leave n o dangerous lingering radio- contaminated, it is best to bury it.
It was decide tgul black eye, ask. Dan Traylor. a new addition! The newest addiYOU also shwld manage to take a $W or shower, if ed thst thw should be allowed to
activity.
tion is "mCANDY
m s
(Co;gnhlatio.nn,
Most lingering radioltivity comes from left-over bomb you 'have been in an area of l i n g d m ~ ~ a c t i v iItt ~is . do SO,since some ol the anatoi
Nau Singing talsnt has been wa. pla& on the firrt noad
wastes, or "ashes", technically called fission products. They important that all radioactive mate&:%;i&noved
as soon student, are bringing dead cat. disMvered Ln
It rd
w m e r l y Hdl for the conven- .
consist of countless biUions of fragments, or pieces of atoms a s possible from your body, and bath%;@ e only practi- ta their rooms to study.
ih the body of ~ o y Sims,
t
& lad ience of men living at Forney and 1.
split up in the explosion. Smaller, and usually less danger- eal means of getting rid of them.Ym q! t need special smany vud-,
,blond u and
Weatharly.
foreim sb- wia
ous, amounts of lingering radioactivity may be thrown off cleaning compounds. Warm water a d sbaP%hidealdent from Preston, Cuba, has been cherub-like face. Hoyt's singing
Weatherly had the, pleasure &
'
by scattered atoms of uranidm or plutoflfum that fail to
In washing, pay particular attention .~ Your hair? for chosen to play the p r t ol M?B produces s sensation siqilar to welcoming m. and b.AM=# ,
split up when the bomb goes off.
I
that is one place where the wwtes am s% to pile UP. Also Cole in the @
a sq uIe and Wig -that of rubbing y o u r fingers son last week. The pattersons are
dl dirt out from Guild's, forthcoming production across sand paper. Other than m, living at Weatherlp IIn t i i
These totally invisible radioactive particles act much give your hands a good scrubbing and
the same as ordinary, everyday dust. When present in m y under your fingernails. If there is a r@@~gical defense. other pafents a t PTA meetings and similar gatherings. . ' weather permits them to move '
back to their home.
real quantity, they are scattered about in patches and con- man handy, have him check you with his;.@e,ter after you've
You may
sure that, in times of emergencyy I'1 sOhOOIS
body st111 radfter getting slow start the
'Laminate, or pollute, everything they fall on, including pw- finished your clean-up. S h d d he find
be'
organized for the protection of
the Weatherly basketban t e a m
ple. While they can be removed easily from some surfaces, dioactiva, again scrub yoursell f rrn-heikd b6 foot. Than do
enoughto understand
bs taught
kwn0- practicalb an
do W I X I S b be on the road to more
they stick v e q tightly t o o a e r ~ It
. is practically impo=ible it a third time if nmessary. YOU
*
the right thing%.Younger children simply will have to cle- ,*,
,mod
of thee
to get absplutely all of them out of household corners and
nd On their
three losses.
cracks. M o ~ of
t the time, it is far easier to prevent pouution
Much to the regret of some and # .
than it ie to remove it.
TO SUM UP -

Survival Under Attomic Attack
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WHAT ABOUT RADIO ACTIVITY
CLOUDS?
-

In spite of the huge quantities of lingering radioactivity
loosed by atomic explosions, people fortun&t.&y are not very
likely to' be exposed to dangerous amounts of it h~' most
atomic raids.
Since high-level bursts dd the greatest damage, that is
the kind we c~ expect most often. When atomic weapons are
exploded In mld-wir , the violent, upward surge of
gases and air quickly sweeps practically
the Jcadioactive
ashes and unexploded bits of bomb fuel high into the sky.
Most of them are carried -=sly
off in the drifting bomb
clouds. High-level explosions defbitely will not create "areas
m a dares eater and no plant can grow.
of dwm," where
In fact, they will leave very little radioactivity on the ground,
even near the. pobt of explosion, Firsfighters and rescue
teams can
pmmptlY toward the center of destnzc
tion with little danger of t acing harrnrul radiation.
And regardless of all you may have heard or read concerning the dangers of radioactive clouds, after the first
minute and a half there is actually little or nothing to fear
from those produced ,by high-level bursts. While most of
.the radioactive materials swept up into the sky eventually
fall back to earth, they are so widely and so thinly spread
that they are very unlikely to offer Sny real darigers to humans. Taousands of bombs would have to be set off in the
air before serious ground contamination would .befound over
really large areas. There wag no ground-level pollution of any
imporEance following either of the two Japanme atomic the house.
bombings.
was said
that 15 per cent of the Japane* Abomb dG*hs m injurim were caused by radioactivity. But
not
of them was %aW
by the I m t M ~ ~ - l d n 13xploaive
d.
radioactivity caused them all.

WHAT ABOUT GROUND AND
WATER BURSTS?
a

,
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campus characters.

It i s said that the America
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T ' b Baptist Student Union a f
Alabama is engaged in a mfasion 3
w
w
a
m w*.Sxl* 8. s
project to send student mission- U. 3 3 % ~
.hd B z $300

a ~ i e sto Alaska, the Panama Canal in sqpaK4 or t q s
aw
e, -am2 to €he.West Coast. At Stephedon has.b*ee=
&ah*meeting
in Montgomery last man for this drive. We expects
'*. tanwry
stuxenta horn * ~ f w
bls c~mmittee to Cantact each

campuses, student secretaries, and
pastor and faculty advisors for,the
kcal B. S. U.s voted to set as a
goal for this spring the raising
of $1500. to be used in this pro-

bptist student on the campus ia
relation to this effort.
9 n Wednesdety, Febraary 28,
thh Baptist State WetarLes met
on the mmaw. Dr. R. IL -1well
touroithee~mpuaes in th;e s t a b tpgdher with
Mr. Ellis Evans, Sunday S C ~ Q O ~
Secratyy, Mr. George Bagby,
Training Union ~
~
r andy
,
Miss IVTarjrorie Sti+h, Y. W.A. See-

-

ject.

This summer W o n program
bas been carried on in o w state
for several yews. M k w e r , hereMore the studen-ts selected for
t e work have always gone to
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just kiUing time between dames
-Brooks Student Store at Sa9paterv O l & o ~ i s one of the favorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M C o k e . At
Brooks Student Store, as in c o l l w
c a m p haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always oo
hand for the p a w thpt refr&

Coke belongs.

...

Askfwireitherwuy
both
d c - m a r k s mean tk same thing.
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Xlabama Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Anniston,
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